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AN EARTHQUAKE IN EUROPE

Nice Appears to be the Centre of DI
turbanco.

RoMEti, February 28.-Two shoe
of earthquake were felt at Nice. at
o'clock this morning, houses rooke
walls gracked, and in some cas
frail tenements were thrown to ti
ground. The people rushed' fro
their houses and fell upon their kne
in the streets praying for deliveran
from sudden deoath. Visitors to tl
.city have become thoroughly frigiened and are leaving the place.
Many persons were injured by ti

falling debris. Much alarm is fe
lest there be a recurrence of ti
shocks. The Prince of Wales, wl
was in Nice a few days ago witnes
lug the festivities which precede ti
Lenten season, had taken his depa1
ure and was safe at Can ties.
LONDON, February 28.-Furth

dispatches concerning the earthqualin the South of Europe this mornir
state that two- violent shocks we
felt Toulon. The first shock was
ten seconds duration, and the secou
of twelve seconds. The moverne
was from west, to east. At Cann
three shocks were felt at the sa
hour. Trhe first shock, which wi
very violent, lasted for a mninut
The second and third shocks we
not as heavy as the flrP" Many pe
sons at this place rush:l to the se
shore for safety. Nobody wasi
jured. At Avignon three shocks we
experienced between 6 and 8 o'cloc
The first shock was very severe an
awakened everybody in the placSeveral shocks were felt at Genoa
7 o'clock.
ELEVEN PERSONS KILLED AT SAVON
LONDON, February 23.-At tl

time of the earthquake at Nice th
morning the Riviera was crowde
with English and American touris
and persons of distinction. Wh<
the first shock occurred the streets
Nice were fairly thronged with pc
sons in ball-room costumes returnin
to their homes from the last carniv
ball of the winter season. ro thei
the earthquake came with peculi
terror.
Shocks were felt with great sever

ty at Savona, near Genoa, and a nun
ber of houses were wrecked an
eleven persons killed at that plac
A NUMBER OF ITALIAN TOWNS DEVA

TATED.
RoME, February 23.-Earthquake

lrlis morning devastated the whole
talian Riviera. At Nioli,

el thatiyisyiimi( far fro
erful remed y andel h anl 8ftee

pe s U_ille7 SIx pyeuvrn
were killed and thirty were injure
at Qneglia, also on the Gulf of Ge
noa. At D)iano Marino, near Onegli
scores of people were killed and hui
dreds were injured. Fully one-thir
of the town was destroyed,
SECOND AND SEVERER SHOCKS I

ITALY.
RoMiE, February 23.-Second an

severer shocks of earthquake hav
occurred in Genoa, Pavia, Suce
Cuneo, Albissola, Port Maurizio, On
glia and Noli. At Savona eight pe
eons were killed and fifteen othem
injured. Immense damage was don
to p)roperty.
TIIREE IHUNDRED DEAD AT CERVo.
ROME, February 23.---Further di

tails from Riviera increase the di
aster at Cervo near Diano-Marini
Three huLndred persons were kille
by being burled in the ruins of fal
ing buildings. Railway traffic
susp)ended beyond Savona. Prisoi
era in the Government jail at Tina
bergo, alarmed by the earthquak
attempted to escape, but were ove
come by the guWds.-

NO DAMAGE AT CANNEs.
ILONDON, February 23.-ZAn oefili

dispiah! from Cannes says that ni
,~.4njury was dYone to life or propert

he, but that a great panic prevail
TILE I'ANIO IN NICE.

At Nice the earthquake shoali
caused an awful surprise to the crowc
of the maskers returning home froi
the carnival festivals in their fanc
costumes worn andl bedragged by ti

ght's exercises and looking du
dreary under the glare of LI

orning sunlight.
ashock created an immed
'rhe women screamed I
crc was a wild, rush I
for safety from whmi
ght to be an awful in
ity. The barking
lng of church bel
entary terror.- Pc
the church of Noti
d the confessional
one was presente
non their knet
nd shock. T1e
on every fae
a hastened on
pa were calle
ng th~e crow(

aysy througho
ere is a blue an
nesun. A teci
e necesanry

discover the extent of damage' to
property.e- One lady jumped from a window :
in terror when the first shock came
and now lies in a precarious condi.

ks tion. The- mayor to-day expressed
6 the opinion at the observatory that

no more shocks were likely to-occur. th3s He enjoined the people to remain G
10 calm. te
m Several slight shocks were felt here
as In Rome, but no damage was done. in
e At Leghorn the earthquake had a sli
te strong undulatory movement, accom- tic
t. panied by underground rumblings di

and lasted twelve seconds. cc
1e TIE S1OCK AT GENOA -VERY HEAVY. ar
It LONDON, February 28.-At Genoa ye1e the shock was. very violent and the th
1o Ducal Palace and many houses were r
s- seriously damaged. - There wns an R
1e enormous crowd at the Carlo Felice P1
t- theatre to witness a gala performance, "

and the greatest alarm was manifest- ra
r ed when the shock came. At Turin tC0 the churches suffered severely. In In
g the neighborhood of Dordigera many n
ru houses fell, killing the inmates. ac

)f- ---ofli

d Further News from the Europefn ti
it Earthquake. pr

sHROME, Feb. 24.-Details received o,this morning of the results of the T<
.earthquake yesterday show that the teffects are far more serious than was that first thought. The loss of life and

the destruction of property have been
terrible. The most startling news t
comes from Genoese-Riviera. Over ne
one thousand five hundred people s

d were killed in that district. At the ete village of Bajardo, situated on the
'

top of the hill, a number of inhabi- totants took refuge mn a church when
the shocks were first felt. Subse-
que'ntly a greater shock demolished -10 the church and three hundred of the

is peoplo who were in it were killed.d The destruction of property in' the
is section of Italy visited uf the earth. nen quake was immense and wide spread. tiA TOTAL OF TWO THOUSAND. dr

g Reports of disaster continue to ar. br
nrive. The total number of deaths re-

e ported up to the present time is S
hraout 2,000. The shock was felt at sp
Parma, Turin and Cozenza. Undu. grlations of the earth were noticed at be
Catama, in Sioily, at the foot of tw

d Mount IEtna. The director of Wren yeObservatory telegraphs that his seis- re
mic instruments are now quiescent, noS- and that no further disturbance is de
feared. of
AFRAID TO RE-ENTER THEIR IIOME$. m

n LONDON, Feb. 24.-Further dis- ni
m patches concerning the earthquake in pu
n Southern Europe state that, although tithere have been no further shocks at Lb
d Nice, Wu r,uy " not subsided. th
.Fugitives are fleeing in evv.y 'irec- C(
,ion. The people are afraid to re.

. enter their houses and the hotels, no
and last evening the heights back of Ju
the city were crowded with refugees. pu
Two thousand English, American teand Russian visitors were camped th

d out during the night on elevated at

aground. Six thousand persons have t°left the city and started for Paris. *

A son of Mr. Albert N. Hatheway, re

the American Consul at Nice, was se-.riously injured. There has beon noinfurther destruction at Monte Carlo.
T'he place is filled with thousands of
refugees from Cannes, Nice, MenLone
and San Remo. It Is difficult to find

-' shelter for the great number of people :
and last nighlt many of them were oc<

-.compelled to camp out. More con at
d fidence prevails to-day. Gaming has in
-.been suspended, and a band is play. cel
5 ing on the terrace for the purpose of reC
-' restoring confidence to the fright- Cui-. cned people0.

,RESCUED FROM THlE RUINS. dr<
-' Trhe excitement caused by the co.

earthquake Is .subsiding. TIhe city Lthe
authorities attended the funeral of cir

ii Schoolmistress Cheylan, one of the su

o victims. Miss Chapeley, arn Ameri. an
y can, was buried alive in the ruins of ha
,, Villa Natal, but was rescued uinblut. by

Tile total nupiber of injured hlere is mi
t wenty-three. There have been oc. th<
casional tremors during the s.ay which thei
caused acute suspense while they col
lasted. Baron Rothschild, who was ml
at Monaco, chartered a Pullman car tir
for his family.

---unneop
A Docrtat from Rhode Island. no

I- PROVIDENCE, R. I., Feb. 21.-The fei
n election for Congressman -from the wiln WVestern district of this State held wbit to-day resulted in the choice of thle no
i- Democratic candidlate, Charles 1H. tic

if Page, whlo received 5,781 votes hai
*s against 5,486 for William A. Pirce, for

3- the Republican candidate. Pirce, It ae will be remembered, was declared shielected two years ago, ilut his seat ml

d was recently declared vacant by the ye,is national House. Page's term of ser- we
vice in consequence will expire int colr- March. m

3, lHe is tile first Democratic Con- C
t- gressman from Rhode Island in many ra<
d years. The Republicans are serious-ts ly disconcerted and there is but little la
it doutbt thIat when the April election is Lb
d held lHon. Charles S. Biradly, who be
iwill be the Democratic nominee, n-ll Aio be elected. w

LESSONS FOR REPUBLICANS.

cOovernor Ireland, of Texas, as t
Witness in the Washington County

Investigation.

WASHINGTON, February 23.-Ice Texas investigation to-day Ex
Dvernor John Ireland, of Texas
sLiflod and said
There was a large negro element
Washington County,. and thatice the passage of the reconstrue

mn laws, there had been more or les;
sturbance in the couuty. Th
unty revenues had been wasted
d stolen until the last two or thrc
are. The methods resorted to byDse in authority finally became sc
volting to the better portion of th<
3publican party that the People'f
rty was formed. He knew througt
wepapers and current rumor of the
iding of one or two ballot-boxes
e killing of Bolton and the lynch
of three negroes, but he knew

'thing personally of specific local
ts of violence. The charge in the.morial to the Senate that he, a;
chief executive, had refused tc

otect the memorialists was untrue
o had never been asked or request
to protect them. The negroes o
xas were of a docile, confiding na
re and perfectly quiet when luft tc
emselves. They were easily ex;ed, however, when harrangued byr)o whom they looked upon as

eir leaders. It was unsafe for v
gro in negro districts to openlypouse or vote the Democratic tick
and negroes were not interfered
th by Democrats, and were allowed
vote as they please and do as theyease, so long as they let society
)ne. The purpose of the Repub
ans generally was creating politi
I following and playing the role of
litical martyrs so as to procurc
ice or recognition. They told the
groes that Cleveland's administra
mn was responsible for earthquakesought, and the fact that cottor
ought but seven cents per poundWitness was cross-examined by
nator Spooner and said that he
oke in a general way about the ne
oes of Texas, and that he had not
on in Washington County but about
enty-four hours in the last ten
ars. He only knew of the county
venues being wasted as a matter of
toriety and could not instance one
falcation during the twenty yearsRepublican control. He did -nol
an to say that the county reve
es were wasted each year by Re
blican control. Witness admitted
Senator Spooner that his informa
n about the political methods of
e Republicans of Washington
ounty was very general. No citi,
n ofTexas ever called to witness'Eicc'Jh.so.tjJes upon ballot-boxes,dge Rec,.-vilie, Mrs.,Mejicf.. the Reblican Stahr. and Mrs. J. A. -.n1xas, calleoens. The social scene not
lynchintl beauty, vivacity and lnc

the same;bridal gifts were nun- if,
believe fe, costly and useful, pro

Judge Rect teem iliby tae
vard, however, -os- waiElican party in th
against the South.

Falseo TeacIng and i

New York Star, Feb. 2:
Svw:y Inch of available ep

mpied at the African M. E. C,
No. 218 Sullivan street last
upon the occasion of the

ebration in this country of t
ent emancipation of the slaves I
ba by Queen Christine of Spain.Dr. Derrich made the opening ad-~ss, and while congratulating the
ored race upon the great blessing
it had been acquired in the ceman-
ation of their brethren in Cuba,gested that a cause for just griev.se lay much nearer home. They
acquired the right,s of freemen

the surrender of Lee at Appo.*ttox, but they were still denied
rights which were accorded to~ir white brethren. They had to

sbat prejudice, and the issue
ght as well be made now as any
Lig said their color had always

erated to their disadvantage, and
w the question arose whether the
igion of God, which all creeds pro.
sed to preach, should not includeshin its fold each and every man
o desired to worship his Creator,
matter what his color or condi-

n. Apparently white prejudice
:1 determined that It should not,
a young gentleman of their race,

man of excellent character, Witt-
re Payne, had been refused ad.
esion into an association which ad-
't.isedl its Christianity before the
rId, simp)ly on account of his
or, lHe urged that they resent the
ult; that they agitate against
ucasian pirejudices against their:e as O'Connell had forty years
a for the oppressed people of Ire.
id, and ultimately, lhe predicted,
y would gain the end desired, and
freenien in fact as well as namne.~itation, lhe saidl, could aceomplishi

*nders. 8o munh, ineed, haa bee.,

done in the present case that thif
Christian (?) association had tha
very day admitted young Payne to
membership.

Dr. Derrich was cheered to th(
echo, and a series of resolutioni
passed congratulating the colored
people of Cuba upon their emancipa
tion, and raining benedictions upon
the head of the good Queen Christine
The following resolution was als<

passed, amid loud and prolonged
applause:

| While we thus celebrate with the
greatest possible appreciation and
joy the emancipation of our kinsmen
of the Isle of Cuba, we also mak<
equal expression of the fact tbal
there yet remains a pressing need o
an emancipation for our brothers ir
this our country; yes, an emancipa
tion from eveli a more unbearable
and reprehensible slavery than chat
tel bondage, viz: the tmalignant ant
aggressively insinuated. as well as
iniflicted proscription and iniquitoui
ostracism that we as a race mee
with in othler religions (?) associa
tion and churches than our own
Likewise in nearly all business and
labor pursuits.
The refusal of the Young Men'P

Christian Association Institute peo
ple to admit as one of its members n

respectable young man of our race in
the, person of Wiltshire Payne, sim
ply because of his color, and said ob
jection coming from a presumed
Christian element whose duty it 1.
not only to do unto others as they
would have others do unto them, bul
because of their religious calling
they are especially called upon tc
teach by practice, lesson and exam
to the world that God is no respecto:
of persons, ;r,either indeed can they
be.

Resolved, That said refusal is no

only deplorable and to be deprecated
in no uncertain manner, but all suci
reprehensible dealing toward us, by
whomsoever it is done.

Resolved, That at the same time
while we protest and contend againsthe second Inflicted slavery, we sayit shall be known that the united
voice our people shall hereafter an<
forever be : "This is the king's high
way; we shall and must pass," an<
demand a full and complete emanci
pation from all kinds of prescrip
tion.

Separate Organlzation--"the Remedy

New York Her<ld.
The Young Men's Cltristain Asso

ciation is too large and important at
element in the social and religiouslife of this country to be bound with
the green withes of race prejudice
It offers to the thousands of young
men whose home life would other
wise be limited by the hollow mock
ery of -a boarding house almost th<
only elevating and moral influenceehitg aw be afforded them. It caniIUmOre pron~'tui,.'.ot.hrough love for naauil,tep that will re

fossi'n, or any other cnase they tan h.av
e ir ""aching, the restricted in 311ir ark by the lary and the
it of prompt pay n I

ldoni !)rayton,
uland MIoraJ

In

ored
tianA
the pla
Its frien

'rie lIe
intends to
question is
settled.

Shirking

INDIANAPOLIs, F
Supreme Court to-dn
its decision in the 8
case, in which the form
an Injunction to restral
from exercising the dlutie
tenant-Governor, the p
which he was chosen at the
election in November las
opinion refuses the injunction
ground of' lack of jurisdiction,
In effect, declaring that the casem
be decided by the General Assemb
and niot by the Courts.

The Canadian Elections.

TIonTO, ONT., February 23.--
The Dominion election returns re.
celved up to to-night shtow the elec.
tion of 110 Coniservatires. 86 Liberals
and 4 Independents. Eleven con.
stituencies are yet to be heard from.
T1hey will be about equally divided
between Consaives and ibea...

SO3IE TEL1IERANCHSIIOTS. Ji-- ni
The Saloon In Politics. Al

It is interesting to note where the ki
rep)orters or our daily papers Iinria- 'i
bly go to find the "boodle" aldermen
of this city, who are now on bail. ni
The day of O'Neil's conviction ai
(Wednesday of last week), the er

orld reporter hunted them up to M
get interviews. We quote a few ex. li
tracts from his account: r

"Ex-alderman Kirk was sitting in l
a saloon adjoining the BrooklynBridge when tne news of the ver-. m
diet was brought to him." 11)
"Tommy Shiels . . . flashed his 1k

diamond sleeve-buttons in the face cn
of a reporter in one of his saloons on

fr

East Broadway, as lhe said :'I bi
never was so surprised in my life as Ci
by that verdict.'" br

"Ex-alderman Patrick Farley has vi
a COsy' little room in the basement hi
below his saloon in the Bowery, and fe
hei'e be spent most of his time yes at
terday in company with M,ds and ell
'small bottles' " or
And still there are poor, white-

livered, loud-inoutied people who tli
profess to be patriots and can still M
ask why we want to "take temperance TI
into politics."

High LAies.
New York Voice, 1eb. 19.

We detest high license for the fol- ulowing reasons: It increases the ac- ta
tivity of the saloon-keeper in politics; wit is unjust legislation, for it says a te
poor man shall not have a chance to In
engage in this very remnunerative at
traffic, getting the curses but none of
the compensation; it is adding to the
public revenues from the purses of
those least able to bear it-th)e weak.
and the ignorant, for from the pa-trons of the saloon, not from the W
saloon-keepers themselves, comes the to
license fee at last; it is an addi- as
tional premium upon evasion of the th
restrictions of the law; it debauches 81:
the public conscience and makes it s
harder than ever to reach ultimate G
prohibition, placing a money barrier by
before us twice as high and twice as ca

strong as it now is; it Is, finally, a th
compounding with felony, a coin d
promise with the devil, in that it at- he
tempts to respect,abalize what is in. his
herently a devilish occupation, and Hf
continues to set before the people w
a legal standard of right and wrong in
which is utterly at variance with w

right moral standards. v

High license must go. a
Dr. Crosby and the Tiger. al

New York Star.ti
At the Academy of Music meeting hi

in Brooklyn last Thursday night su
(and a magnificent meeting it was, as nc
our account shows) Dr. Crosby used M
that wel!-kuown illustration about b(
the tiger, and the necessity, if we n
couldn't kill him, of restricting him N
to one-half the city. The tiger, of
course, was the liquor traffic. The P,
restriction was meant to be high li.
cense. But the simile is wl.at Loid

'L--dreary would call a "barren
Sur pr ~-~~viiofgi

idge F. H. Wardlaw and Miss Jen.
c Sitkins, Mr. Frank Butler and
iss Vanderhost, Mr. Arthur Sim-
ns and Miss Raven Lewis, Mr.
eille W. Butler (best man) and
fee Helen Morris Lewis, Miss An.
e Butler and Miss Bracie Cheath.
n, each carrying a bouquet of flow.
s; Master Wallace Sheppird an(d
Ise Lucy I)ugnas, each,carrying a
hted candle, the bride and bride.
oon, Mrs. W. F. Pickens and Col.
tcodore Holcombe.
iThe altar, and altar- rails were
sat tastefully decorated with whiteten trimmed with evergreens and
were; while overhead a kind of
nopy trimmed in the same manner,
>mn the centre of which hung a largeinch of evergreens and flowers, en->sed the space occup'e I by the
ide and bridegroom during the ser-
oc. The dresses of the bride and
idesmaids were faultless, and the f-
t produced by the contrastof their

tire, and the attire of Mrs. Pick-
s, who was dressed in plum col.
ed silk, Was mo<st pleasing.Th ev. Jo l'"\ 'rformcd

r, the bride being given away by Col.
icodore Hloleombe, and at the end
rs. F. W. Pickens handed a mag-ficent bouquet of flowers to the
wly made Mrs. McGowan Simkins,ho received it graciously. Quite
large number of guests were enter-
ined by Mrs. Pickens at Edge-)od in the evening, the receptionrmimating at an early hour in theDrning, with Inutu al good wishes,
d best regards for the newly made
an and wife.

A Stilt for Dmnage.

Captain W. R. White, the lessee of
hite's Good win IHouse, is preparing
bring suit for heavy damages

ainst W. 1). Goodwin, the owner of
o Goodwin House property. The
it is probably the result of an as-
uit made on Captain White by Mr.
odwin in the Goodwin House 101).
a week or Lo ago. The afl'ir
used some comment and t.alk at
e time. Capt. White was knocked>wn and severely bruised about the
ad and face and was confined to
s room by his injuries several days.e stated at the time that he had no

irning of the assault, being engaged
talking over a business matter

th Mr. Goodwin. The latter had
ry little to say of the matter, being
man who does not talk much about
ything and especially about his
rsonal affairs, but it is understood
said Captain White had accused

in of not telling the truth. The
m to be asked for in damages isht yet known, but Wells, Orr &
organ and Cothran & Ansel have
en engaged by Captain White to
anage the case for him.-Greenville
?TVs, Feb. 23d.

osporlty Dlvlslon, Sons of Temper-

After the lecture Mr. Douglas or.

mnized a Sons of Temperance Di
sion. It numbers something over
members. The following officers


